Graduates of the IvyHonors program have been accepted into the following list of schools:

- Allegheny College
- American University
- Amherst College
- Anderson University
- Arcadia University
- Ball State University
- Baylor University
- Belmont University
- Bridgewater University
- Butler University
- Colorado State University
- Columbia College Chicago
- Concordia University Chicago
- Cornell College
- Denison University
- DePauw University
- Duke University
- Earlham College
- Eastern Illinois University
- Emory University
- Flagler College
- George Mason University
- Georgetown University
- Georgia State University
- Gonzaga University
- Goshen College
- Grace College and Theological Seminary
- Hanover College
- Harvard Extension School
- High Point University
- Holy Cross College
- Illinois Institute of Technology
• Indiana State University
• Indiana University -- Purdue University Fort Wayne
• Indiana University -- Purdue University Indianapolis
• Indiana University Bloomington
• Indiana Wesleyan University
• Lewis and Clark College
• Liberty University
• Louisiana State University
• Loyola University Chicago
• Manchester University
• Marian University
• Medaille College
• Miami University
• Middlebury College
• Mount Holyoke College
• Ohio State University
• Olivet Nazarene University
• Purdue University -- West Lafayette
• Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
• Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey -- New Brunswick
• School of the Art Institute of Chicago
• Smith College
• Southern Oregon University
• St. Mary-of-the-Woods College
• Stanford University
• SUNY - Buffalo
• Texas Christian University
• Trine University
• Tulane University
• Union College
• University of Alabama
• University of Arizona
• University of Central Florida
• University of Colorado
• University of Evansville
• University of Illinois-Urbana
• University of Indianapolis
• University of Iowa
• University of Massachusetts
• University of Michigan - Dearborn
• University of Nevada - Las Vegas
• University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
• University of Pennsylvania
- University of Pittsburgh
- University of Puget Sound
- University of Rochester
- University of Saint Francis
- University of Southern California
- University of the Virgin Islands
- University of Washington
- Valparaiso University
- Vanderbilt University
- Wabash College
- Wellesley College
- West Virginia University
- Western Michigan University
- Whittier College